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TRAINING CENTER (TC) COURSE OVERVIEW   
Dear brother in Christ.  

Welcome to TC1.1 (Training Center year one, first semester).  You are about to begin a 
most extraordinary journey that has already been traveled by many men. If these men 
could talk to you directly, they would readily tell you that God has greatly blessed you 
with this life-transforming opportunity, and they would encourage you to give your very 
best effort to every aspect of this endeavor. 

To help you succeed in this undertaking, you will be assigned a TC graduate 
to mentor you. He will be your best source for help, information, encouragement, and 
support. Therefore, we strongly encourage you to take every opportunity to get to know, 
confide in, and turn to him for insight and help throughout the course. 

Overview 

Just like a medical doctor must know the science of medicine in order to do the work 
that a doctor must do, all true pastors, elders, ministry directors, church planters, and 
godly laymen must know the Scripture in order to do the work that God calls them to do. 
In other words, they must become doctors of the Book. 

Your first semester, therefore, is designed to give you this solid biblical foundation. You 
will study the Bible from start to finish, take weekly quizzes to increase your retention, 
be exposed to the geography of the Holy Land, and submit a semester term paper. All 
of this is designed to help you become a doctor of the Book. 

In addition to gaining knowledge you, like a medical doctor, must learn the significance 
and application of that knowledge. Consequently, the focus of this semester is to help 
you to become more fruitful in your use of the knowledge you acquire. 

The Bible 

Contains the mind of God, the state of man, the way of salvation, the doom of sinners, 
and the happiness of believers. 
Its doctrine is holy, its precepts are binding, its histories are true, and its decisions are 
immutable. 
It is read to be wise, believed to be safe, and practiced to be holy. 
It contains light to direct you, food to support you, and comfort to cheer you. 
It is the traveler’s map, the pilgrim’s staff, the pilot’s compass, the soldier’s sword, and 
the Christian’s charter. 
Here heaven is opened, and the gates of hell disclosed. 
Christ is its grand subject, our good its design, and the glory of God its end. 
It should fill the memory, rule the heart, and guide the feet. 
Read it slowly, frequently, and prayerfully. 
It is a mine of wealth, health to the soul, and a river of pleasure. 
It is given to you here in this life, will be opened at the Judgment, and is established 
forever. 
It involves the highest responsibility, will reward the greatest labor, and condemn all 
who trifle with its contents.           (Author Unknown)  



 

MENTOR TIPS for TC1.1 

Dear TC1.1 student1, 

You are about to start down a road that will change your life in more ways than you can know. Your greatest 

rewards will not come from your distant destination, but rather from the journey—the process of TC. To help 

you get off to a great start, we offer you the following “TIPS.”  

 

TIP #1 – MEMORIZATION… The verses you will be learning will be critical to your ministry for the rest 

of your life. A lot of care and thought has gone into selecting them. So, we encourage 

you to learn them well enough to stick with you for more than a few months. To do this, 

you MUST have a system that allows you to continually review all of them (especially in 

the years to come). 

 To help you in this process, we will soon be offering a ‘memorization help’ class, during a 

Sunday service (specific information to follow in a separate email). We will also be 

sharing more helps to memorize during the TC process. 

TIP #2 – GET A READING REVIEW SYSTEM… If you read from paper books, we highly recommend that 

you read with a marker or highlighter. If you’re a digital guy, we suggest you put in place 

a system for highlighting—now! 

If you are going digital, download from Amazon (or Vyrso or wherever) everything you 

can. Only purchase paper if it is the only option. Then use the four Kindle highlighters 

colors to help you… one suggestion is this: Blue = Critical info… Orange = Important 

info…. Yellow = Bible verses you want to memorize… Red = Things with which you 

disagree or need clarification. 

This way (if you are a Kindle user you already know this) you can filter your highlights for 

review. This effort will be VERY HELPFUL when you are called upon to answers questions 

about everything you read (you will be especially thankful you developed this habit if you 

continue into year two and three). 

If you are a paper guy, I suggest you come up with a color system from the get-go that 

follows the same idea. 

                                                           
1 (a.k.a., beginner, fledgling, greenhorn, neophyte, novice, tenderfoot, rookie) 



TIP #3 – OUTSIDE READING… We do not recommend reading anything outside the TC material. We do 

suggest, however, that you read and re-read the TC material as often and as well as you 

can. Each time you do, you will highlight and remember more things—repetition will be 

so beneficial to you. 

TIP #4 – WIFE… Chris Mueller has been asked, more than a few times, what the #1 reason guys drop 

TC or do poorly in their first year. Without taking a moment to consider, he will say it is 

losing the support of the wife. If your spouse starts regretting your participation, you will 

have a HUGE PROBLEM. So… communicate with her… Share what you are learning. Talk 

together about homework... Study the verses with her… Tell her often about the future 

benefits of the time the two of you are investing into the training. In other words, start 

shepherding your wife at a higher level now. 

EVEN MORE IMPORTANT THAN ALL THIS…… Let God, through your commitment to TC 

process, change your life is such a way that she sees the transformation through the 

coming years—especially how you treat her. When your teachers send you home after 

each TC night, the last and most important thing you will often hear is not… ‘Don’t forget 

your homework’ … Instead it will be, “Do not forget to love your wives!”  

Remember, life for a woman of God is often hard in today’s world. Life with a man 

committed to serving God is often harder… Life with a man determined to serve God 

and going through the TC process is even harder still. Therefore, she ABSOLUTELY needs 

to have you by her side, as often as you can physically, and always emotionally… DO 

NOT MESS THIS UP or you WILL be history! 

TIP #5 – SCRIPTURE APPLICATION... Semester one will FLY BY quickly… You will, during this very short 

period, deal with over 500 verses. The Big Question that needs to be answered is, “So 

what?” 

Yes, you will be able to impress the typical ‘Christian’ with your abilities, but what real 

transforming difference will all the memorization be to the lives of other (as well as 

yourself and your family)? How will simply knowing that the ‘leave and cleave’ verse is in 

Genesis 2 transform, shepherd, or change a life? How will memorizing this fact make any 

real difference in people’s lives? The answer is, “It’s up to you.” Here is what we mean— 

To make any real difference in your ministry, and your usefulness, you must learn the 

application of the verses as you learn the verse location (This is vital, so please re-

read this first sentence again). 

If you are asked where one finds the scripture about a man leaving and cleaving, 

knowing it is Genesis 2:24 is beneficial (so you can go there or direct someone there to 



read it for themselves). However, real ‘Scripture-on-Life’ happens ONLY when someone 

asks you about marriage, and you know that Genesis 2:24 is critical, and you can 

articulate why it is key to a successful marriage. Therefore, it is not just knowing where 

it is, but knowing its APPLICATION to one’s life is what makes the TC memorization 

process so critical. 

(Be forewarned… we will be drilling you on these verses over, and over, and over…… and 

over!) 

TIP #6 – HOMEWORK… You MUST have the diligence to not only get the work done but to not wait 

until the last minute. Since every man’s life is different, YOU must find a way for the 

homework to have the most positive effect on your family. Do not allow TC work to 

overshadow time with wife, kids, weekends, events, and other important occasions. At 

the same time, help your family to see the importance of your reading and study. 

For some, it may mean setting artificial deadlines or setting aside a certain number of 

hours and not exceeding it. For others, it may mean sacrificing TV or sports time. TC, like 

life, requires balance and communication. Talk with your wife and see what will work 

best for your family and do not be surprised when it requires YOU to sacrifice your 

comfort, and perhaps your sleep. If you are faithful to do this, homework should not 

become a burden to the family and the time that you need to, or minister in a unique 

way, will become a time of joy rather than a time of strain. 

Whatever it is, know that TC will require sacrifice. Our encouragement is to make it as 

much yours, and as little your families, as possible. 

TIP #7 – CLASS… 

Before - As often as you can, be disciplined to arrive a little early for class. Spend part of 

the time in your car praying for the leaders, mentors, your fellow students, and for 

yourself. Use this time to direct your heart and mind to God before you go into class. 

Remember, it is the Spirit of God at work in you that will make all that you are learning 

meaningful—if you do this, your evening's experience will be more Christ-centered and 

beneficial. Then spend the rest of the time (before class starts) intentionally talking with 

Mentor and fellow students. Work to avoid talking only to those you know… Get to know 

everyone as soon as you can. (Remember, everything in TC has a reason!) 

During – Imagine yourself sitting class with all the mentors standing around. Now 

imagine them all yelling at you, “Take Notes!”… Get it?! Jot down everything of significance 

(either digitally or on paper). Have a system of initials that identify where each entry fits 

(i.e., “P” = Personal, “D”=-Discipling helps, “B”=Bible helps, “S”=good sayings, etc.). Why it 



this so important? Because you will forget, usually very quickly, what you have been 

taught. Taking notes will allow you to retain the information in reference form (This is so 

important that we will be monitoring this activity and encouraging you as needed  ) 

After – Review your notes as soon as you can. Maybe enter/copy them into a central 

resource you are developing. Also, the class PowerPoint presentation for each week will 

be posted on Canvas after that week’s class. So, when there is a lot of information in a 

PowerPoint, know that you will be able to copy it at a more relaxed pace after the class. 

TIP #8 – MEALS…BIG Tip… Do not make this a burden for your wife. Let her know the meal schedule 

as soon as you can so the two of you can plan. Help her prepare your meal assignment if 

you can. Do all you can to lighten this load on her. If you are single—get help (with the 

meals ). 

TIP #9 – WISDOM… If you implement these eight tips, this life-transforming journey will be more 

enjoyable, and the rewards will be much greater. 

 

 

Well, there you have it. Wisdom from those who have traveled (many times) the road you are about to travel. 

So what now? Take a moment NOW to print these pages, highlight key words, review these tips several times 

before classes start, and commit to following them. You will be so glad you did! 

 

Committed to your success, 

 

TC Mentors 



Old Testament Introduction  
Why study the Old Testament?  

∙ It is the words of the God we love (2 Timothy 3:16)  
∙ It reveals who God is and what He is like (Hebrews 1:1-2)  
∙ It was written to be an example for us to learn from (1 Corinthians 10:11)  
∙ It describes and prophesies of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ (Luke 24:27)  
∙ It looks forward to the Cross of our Lord (Psalm 22 - Isaiah 53)  
∙ It is the beginning of the Revelation of God to us (1 Peter 1:10-12)  

 
What is the Old Testament?  
 

THE JEWISH CANON [24 books]  
(This reflects the 3-fold division Christ used to describe the OT in Luke 24)  
TORAH: 5 books – Genesis through Deuteronomy  
PROPHETS: 8 books – Joshua, Judges, Samuel,  Kings, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Minor Prophets   
WRITINGS: 11 books – Psalms, Proverbs, Job, Song of Songs, Ruth, Lamentations,          

Ecclesiastes, Esther, Daniel, Ezra, Nehemiah, Chronicles 

 
THE CHRISTIAN OLD TESTAMENT [39 books]  

THE LAW [Pentateuch]: 5 books – Genesis through Deuteronomy  
HISTORY: 12 books – Joshua through Esther  

POETRY: 5 books – Job through Song of Solomon  

MAJOR PROPHETS: 5 Books – Isaiah through Daniel  
MINOR PROPHETS: 12 books – Hosea through Malachi 

 
Note: There is a difference of 15 books between the Jewish Canon and the Christian Old Testament. 
The 12 Minor Prophets are one book. Samuel, Kings, Chronicles are one book each. Ezra and 
Nehemiah are combined as one book. 
 
What are the divisions in the Old Testament?  

Creation Stage: Genesis 1-11  
Patriarchal Stage: Job and Genesis 12-50  
Exodus Stage: Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deuteronomy  
Conquest Stage: Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1 Samuel 1-7  
United Kingdom Stage: I Samuel 8-31, 2 Samuel, 1 Kings 1-11, 1 Chronicles, 2 Chronicles 1-9, 
Psalms,  Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song of Solomon  
Chaotic Kingdom Stage: 1 Kings 12-22, 2 Kings 1-17, 2 Chronicles 10-29, Obadiah, Joel, Jonah, 
Amos, Hosea, Micah, Isaiah, Nahum, Zephaniah, Habakkuk, Jeremiah, Lamentations  
Captivity Stage: Daniel, Ezekiel  
Return Stage: Ezra, Nehemiah, Esther, Haggai, Zechariah, Malachi  

 



What are the Old Testament Themes?  
1.   Genesis - Beginnings  
2.  Exodus - Redemption [and deliverance]  
3.  Leviticus - Holiness [and worship]  
4.  Numbers - Wanderings [and disbelief]   
5.  Deuteronomy - Second Law [renewed covenant]  
6.  Joshua - Conquer and Divide   
7.  Judges - Cycles [disobedience and defeat]  
8.  Ruth - Kinsman Redeemer   
9.  1 Samuel - Judges to Kings [Samuel to Saul]   
10.  2 Samuel - David's Reign as King  
11.  1 Kings - United Divided Kingdom  
12.  2 Kings - Captivities [Israel then Judah falls]  
13.  1 Chronicles - God's view on David  
14.  2 Chronicles - God's view on Judah's Kings  
15.  Ezra - Rebuild the Temple  
16.  Nehemiah - Rebuild the Walls  
17.  Esther - Providence and Preservation  
18.  Job - Suffering and Sovereignty  
19.  Psalms - Worship  
20.  Proverbs - Wisdom  
21. Ecclesiastes - Vanity  
22.  Song of Solomon Romance [God's view of marriage & sex]  
23.  Isaiah - Salvation   
24.  Jeremiah - Warning [The last hour]  
25.  Lamentations - Mourning [A lament]  
26.  Ezekiel - Restoration [Condemnation & Consolation]  
27.  Daniel - Destiny [God's sovereign plan for Israel]  
28.  Hosea - Loyal Love [Faithfulness]  
29.  Joel - The day of the Lord   
30.  Amos - Social injustice of Israel  
31.  Obadiah - Edom’s Judgment  
32.  Jonah - God’s mercy on the repentant  
33.  Micah - The Justice of God  
34.  Nahum Ninevah’s judgment  
35.  Habakkuk - Judgment on Judah through deportation [Faith]  
36.  Zephaniah - Future Global Judgment  
37.  Haggai - Construct the Temple  
38.  Zechariah - Preparation for the Messiah [Israel’s comfort and glory]  
39.  Malachi - True Worship of the Lord 
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